
PRODUCT DESCRIPTION
FAMOWOOD® SOLVENT-BASED WOOD FILLER has been the first choice of woodworking professionals for more 
than 50 years. Whether you’re masking small or large defects, FAMOWOOD® can be used inside or outside and 
takes stains and paint evenly, making it ideal for any custom project. FAMOWOOD® spreads evenly into cracks and 
holes without shrinking, crumbling or cracking. In addition, FAMOWOOD® requires very little sanding to achieve a 
desired finished look.

PRODUCT CHARACTERISTICS and BENEFITS                   
	 High solid content	 Saw, drill, sand, plane and nail, just like real wood
 Fast dry time Can be indoors and outdoors 
 Easy application Spreads evenly into cracks and holes without crumbling or cracking
 Superior strength Hard finish with little or no shrinkage
 Quality finish Takes stains and paints evenly with minimal sanding

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES
 Color(s) Alder, Ash, Birch, Cedar, Cherry, Fir, Mahogany, Maple, Natural, Oak, Pine, Red Oak,
  Teak, Tupelo, Walnut, White, White Pine, White Glaze (18 colors)
 Density 11.5 - 12.5 lbs/gal
	 Solids	 76% ± 1.0% (by weight)
 Vehicle Nitrocellulos Lacquer
 Storage Store between 45°F (7°C) and 85°F (29°C) 
 Freeze/thaw stability None; do not freeze
 Shelf life 1 year

DIRECTIONS FOR USE and APPLICATION NOTES
Please read all directions before using. Always test a small area before full use.
 Step 1 For best adhesion, cracks or defects should be clean and dry.
 Step 2 Press firmly into defect by hand, or with putty knife. 
 Step 3 Lower temperatures require longer drying periods.
 Step 4 When dry, sand flush with surrounding surfaces.
 Step 5 Surfaces may be painted, varnished, lacquered, waxed, or shellacked.
 Step 6 Clean up FAMOWOOD® Solvent-Based Wood Filler using FAMOWOOD® Solvent.
 Step 7 Close container after each use.
For technical assistance, call 800.767.4667.

 • Use in well-ventilated area only. Avoid breathing vapors. Wear gloves and appropriate skin protection.
 • FAMOWOOD® Solvent-Based Wood Filler can be drilled, nailed, planed, or sawed like ordinary wood.
 • Use FAMOWOOD® Solvent to restore wood filler to its original consistency.
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Manufactured by:
Eclectic Products, Inc.

Pineville, LA 71361

Made in the USA

800.767.4667 - Technical Services

www.eclecticproducts.com

www.famowood.com
Famowood® Solvent-Based

Wood Filler



HAZARDS
This product is a flammable solid. Before working with this product, read and become familiar with information
concerning hazards, proper use and handling. To request an MSDS, please send an Email to 
msds@eclecticproducts.com or call 800.333.9826.

LIMITED WARRANTY
The product is warranted against any defect in materials or workmanship under normal use and service for a period 
of 180 days after the date of purchase.  The product is also warranted under any implied warranties provided under 
applicable state law, including, without limitation, the implied warranty of merchantability and the implied 
warranty of fitness for a particular purpose, for a period of 180 days after the date of purchase. This warranty 
covers only the original buyer of the product.  For warranty service, the buyer should contact the store where the 
product was purchased, or write Eclectic Products, Inc. P.O. Box 4450, Pineville, LA 71360 or call 800.767.4667. 
This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you also have other rights, which vary from state to state.
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WOOD FILLER COMPARISON RESULTS  (RATINGS: A - Excellent,  B - Good,  C - Fair,  D - Poor)
 
  FAMOWOOD® DAP DARWORTH BOYLE-MIDWAY
  WOOD FILLER WOOD DOUGH FIX WOOD PATCH PLASTIC WOOD
 

APPLICATION B B A B
 ease of handling, stays in void, doesn’t roll up on knife, consistency

DRY TIME 13 54 16 34
 in minutes, same mils

SANDABILITY A B B B
 tested with 3m Tri Mite open coat 220 grit 150 handsanding

APPEARANCE A C B B
 looks like wood, blends with oils, takes stains 
 

SHRINKAGE A C B C
 allowance offsetting, evaporation, solids content

ADHESION A B A C
 adheres to substrate-wood, metal

DURABILITY A B A B
 sawed, drilled, planed, nailed


